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awards & recognition

Ed DeAngelis founded EDA Contractors, Inc. in 1999 after 
spending eleven years at Belcher Roofing Corporation.

After graduating college, Ed started his career as an entry 
level Estimator but moved quickly through the ranks to Chief 
Estimator before his departure in 1999. During his tenure, he 
became responsible for 75% of the sales volume for this firm.

Ed’s innovative personality has allowed EDA to become a 
leader in its industry. Under this tutelage, EDA started as a 
roofing contractor exclusively but has grown into a complete 
exterior envelope contractor with revenues of $90 million per 
year. Always looking for another challenge and to provide 
value to his customers, Ed started a Masonry Division and 
purchased Bregenzer Brothers, a historical restoration slate 
and copper roofing company in 2018.  

EDA endeavors to be at the forefront of diversity, equity, and 
inclusion through all our actions. We are proud to work with 
companies such as Reboot Construction Services, as well as 
offer the EDA PACT program to all employees. Reboot is a 
construction services/prep company whose primary purpose 
is to introduce, recruit, and train inner city minorities to the 
building industry. The EDA PACT (Personal Accountability 
Changes Today) program provides a safe, caring, judgment 
free resource for EDA employees seeking relief from substance 
abuse. EDA creates opportunities for additional dialogue 
around diversity, equity, and inclusion through things such as 
our bi-annual Town Halls, company newsletter and leadership 
classes. Ed also created EDA Cares, our philanthropic 
committee that organizes EDA’s multiple charitable causes 
each year. 

EDA has been recognized for the past three straight years 
in the top five as a Top Workplace in Philadelphia by the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. In 2021, EDA was named one of the Top 
Workplaces in the USA.

Ed is a Board Member of the General Building Contractors 
Association (GBCA) and a Board Member and Trustee of the 
Roofing Contractors Association (RCA). Ed holds a Bachelor of 
Science in Business Management from Saint Joseph’s University.
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‘17
   Turning Points  
for Children  
“Person of the Year”

‘18
   Top Leadership Award 
Mid-Size Company 
Philly.com Top 
Workplaces

‘19    Top Company Direction 
Award - Mid-Size 
Company Philadelphia 
Inquirer Top Workplaces

‘20
   Top Leadership Award 
Mid-Size Company – 
Philadelphia Inquirer 
Top Workplaces

‘21    Top Leaders Award and 
Innovation Award 
Top Workplaces USA

in the press.
EDA was featured on 
the Front Page of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer 
on 6.19.18 - ‘You need to 
breathe.’ Meet the ‘rough 
and tumble’ roofers not 
afraid of their feelings

Ed was interviewed by 
CBS 3 in Philadelphia on 
9.23.19 for EDA’s work with 
Emotional Intelligence. 

EDA was featured in Philly 
Magazine on 10.15.19 
‘Why Is This Philly-Area 
Construction Company 
Teaching Its Workers to Take 
Deep Breaths?

Ed was featured in Forbes 
Magazine on 10.31.19 
Construction Workers Need 
A Little Understanding, Too

Ed was featured in the Top 
Workplaces special insert  
in the Philadelphia Inquirer  
on 8.30.20. 


